CRAFTS & DESIGN
NEXT DOOR
FROM BRUSSELS & WALLONIA

JEWELRY > JEANNINE COPPENS - PATRICK MARCHEL -
MICHEL MOUSSET - CHRISTIAN WYRTACK

FURNITURE > LAURENCE BAILLY - TINNERT MYGHEM -
VANN JOLY - FILIP ROLAND

TEXTILE > JAVIER FERNANDEZ - JULIE SCHÖLLER -
CAROLINE FOULON - ANNE MASSON

14.02 > 23.03 2003
VIZO GALLERY
BRUSSELS - BELGIUM

Kesselarijstraat 19, 1000 Brussels
(near the St. Nicholas Cathedral)
info: +32 2 223 49 00 info.vizogallery.brussels.be
Opening hours:
Tuesday to Friday from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Closed on Monday (only by appointment)
Cakewalk

Siegfried De Buck
Jewellery Designer and Silversmith

4.04 > 13.05 2003
Vizo Gallery
Brussels - Belgium

Kanselarijstraat 19, 1000 Brussels
Enter the St. Michael's Cathedral

Opening hours: Tuesday to Friday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Closed on Monday.

Please note the opening hours for 1 May 2003.
The Gallery will be closed for 1 May at 1 p.m. because of Flower Market.

11 11 11
CAKEWALK

HENRY VAN DE VELDE
AWARDS 2003

VIZO GALLERY BRUSSELS – BELGIUM 14.11 – 23.12 2003

In permanence during the exhibitions
Brody Neuenschwander – Calligraphy
CAKEWALK

PATATI PATATA
created 1996 – edited in OpenType by Index Books (Spain/Brasil/UK), as part of the book Homage to Typography, by Pedro Guitton, 2009.
MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

FOREVER YOURS!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
FOIRE AUX DISQUES

EXPOSITION
ON THE ROAD AGAIN

1 DECEMBRE 2003
TOURCOING
COMPLEXE LEO LAGRANGE
FOIRE AUX DISQUES

EXPOSITION
L'AGE D'OR DES PAPERBACKS
1 DECEMBRE 2002
TOURCOING
COMPLEXE LEO LAGRANGE
Blind Liddy

created 2003 – edited in OpenType by Index Books (Spain/Brasil/UK), as part of the book Homage to Typography, by Pedro Guitton, 2009.
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Blind Liddy

Les Polaris
Space Party
15e FOIRE AUX DISQUES

DECEMBRE 2007 • TOURCOING
COMPLEXE LEO LAGRANGE
Male Consciousness
Jan Pollet
Het verhaal van de zeer knappe vrouw
NEXT?
EXPOSITION:
des COUVERTURES QUI CARTOONENT

25 novembre 2004
de 9h à 19h – entrée € 2,50
Complexe Léo Lagrange
gasbangers

abcde
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Tias Eckhoff
Bestekken

Today
Vormgeving
gasbangers

european institute for cultural studies

onestep@thetime
La Flandre Libérée

Premiers textes